Dear Parents,
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle… it’s easy to do! That is the first line of one of our songs. We are
learning ways that we can do all three of these things to help keep our planet healthy. We
reduce waste by making sure we only use one or two paper towels after we wash our
hands. We reuse our water bottles every day. We recycle by making taking items destined
for the trash or recycling bins into imaginative art. The students each designed and made
a very creative recycled materials sculptures. We will begin painting them this week. We
have a dinosaur, cat, king cobra and a zebra, princess castles, a tower and a train! We
even have Harry Potter’s face and his wand.
WLPS has been helping the Occupational Therapy classes by allowing them to evaluate
and work with our students. The children love this playtime with their JU student friends!
Communication with teachers and parents is also an important aspect of this process. If
your child has participated, we would like to ask you to join in a meeting with the JU
student, instructor and me regarding your child’s evaluation. This can be in person or via a
video or phone conference. Any of which will be invaluable to the JU students. I will get in
touch with you with the date and time of your conferences.
I have not said it in a while, but I would like to remind you that if you have any
questions or concerns, please feel free to send me an email at mdudley@ju.edu, leave a
note in your child’s red folder or let me know so we can find a time to connect.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Dudley

JU Alphabet Walks and
Library Visit (Tentative)
Tuesday or Wednesday: Bb
Friday: Library Visit and Gg

Fours Snack Menu
April 12, 2021

Monday

Snack Mix and Apple Juice

Tuesday

Bagel Butterflies and Apple Juice

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Cheese Toast and Apple Juice

Snack Mix and Apple Juice

Popcorn and Apple Juice

